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Memo No. Sss (241) 

The aforesaid case cameup for hearng on 04.07.2023 and the Hon'ble High Court 
vide judgment dated 04.07.2023 dismissed the same on the ground that when the instructions for 
qualifying type test had not been adopted by the respondent UHBVN which is a company registered 
under Companies Act and has its own set of service rules distinct from the service rule of Govt. of 
Haryana, no government instructions would ipso facto be applicable on the employees of respondent 
UHBVN until and unless duly adopted by acceptance through resolution passed by its Board of 
Directors. The operative part of the judgment dated 04.07.2023 is reproduced here under: 

Dated: 

CWP No. 12180 of 2018 titled as Sudarshan Kumar V/s UHBVN & 
Anr. 

1 n ligl:i .foetTir:Kxi znd he cr: 

1 

01.04.2024 

"16.4 perusäl of the order under chalenge dated l 1. 12.2017 (Annexure P-12) crystallize the fact that 
the petitioner qualify the tpe test as notified vide order dated 1Il. 05.2012 afier expiry of more than i7 
'ears till the date he never represented to seek any sueh exemption or questioned the validity of clause 
5 in the order of promotion dated 11.08. 1994 (Annevure P-2). Afier passing of the said test, the 
respondents have released the annual increment in favow of the petitioner sirictly adhering to clause 
1.2.3 ofthe Recruitment and Promotional Policy of Ministerial ServIce Steff lated 19.10. 1990 and as 
such no cause of action arises to. him now i0 chullenge the order inpugned before this ('ourt and to 

claim the antual increments by seek:ng xempticn from passing such ype tes. 
is not inconsonance with the orders passed in Darshana Devi s case (bupl uj ih uccNari 0; t itic: 
th¡t the applicability of instructions dated 07.06. 1990 to the employees of erstvhile HSEB (now 

UHBVGL) has not becn examined or tested. In fact these instructions were never adopred by the 
resvondent/UHBYNL, which is a company registered under the Companies Act and have its own set 
of Service Rules distinct from the Service Rules of Government of Haryana for such similarly siluated 

employees of the same cadre. No Government instructions are ipso facto would be applicable upon 
the employees of:respondent/UHB VNL until and unless duly adopted by acceptance through 
resolutidnipassed by its Board of Directors. 

DA: As above 

guhmissions made hereinabove, this Cort 

18.. Hence, in the absence of any such adoptability of the instructions dated 19. 10.1990, no benefit 
could be derived to the petitioner. 
19. In view, of the above, I do not find any infirmity or perversity in the impugned order dated 
11.12.2017 (Annerure P-12), and therefore, this Court decline to interfere. " 

It is important judgment on is_ue that a.company had its own set of service rules and all 

has been duly adopted by acceptance through other instructions .would only apply to it after 
resolution passed by its Board of Directors. It is, therefore, requested to circulate the judgmnent 

anongst the subordinate offices under your control for dismissal of similarly situated case by placing 

reliance.on the aforesaid judgment. A copy of judgment dated 04.07.2023 is enclosed herewith for 

ready referenice. 
DA/As above 

Legal Retainer, 
For O/o L.R. HPU, Panchkula 

The S.E.JXEN/IT, UHBVN; HVPNL, HPGCL, DHBVN, Panchkula/Hisar are requesied 

to host the judgment dated 04.07.2023 (copy enclosed) on the website of their utiity. 

2. The XEN/OP City Divn., UHBVN, Panipat. 
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SUDÄRSHAN KUMAR 

Neutral Citation No:=2023:PHHC:166477 

INTHE HIGH COURT OF PUNJAB AND HARYANA 
AT CHANDIGARH 

Present: 

CWP-12180-2018 
DECIDED ON: 04h JULY, 2023 

VERSUS 

SANDEEE MOUDGIL, J! 

UTTAR HARYANA BIJLI VIFRAN NIGAMAND OTHERS 

Mr. V.D. Sharrna, Advocate 
fot the petitioner. 

2023:PHHC:166477 

CORAM: HONBLE MR. JUSTICE SANDEEP MOUDGIL 

Ms. Aditi Shartna, Advocate for 
Mr. C.S. Bakshi, Advocate 
for the respondents., 

...PETITIONER 
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.....RESPONDENTS 

By way of instant petition, this Court has been approached 

under Ártide 226/227 of.the Constitution of India seeking 
issuance of a writ in the nature of Certiorari for quashing 

the impugned rejection order (Annexure P-12) dated 

11.12.2017/vide which the claim of annual increment has 

been rejected and also "to set aside the condition No.5 

stipulated in, the promotion order dated 11.08.1994 

(Annexure P-2) i.e to qualify the type test within one year 

of the promotion to the post of LDC, failing which the 

annual increment shall not be allowed" and also writ of 

Mandamus för cXemption from passing the type. test on the 

,3:43,,;4 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

ground of his age being mo�e than 45 years, :as the 

Government of Haryäna has also granted jexemptions in 

certain departments. 

The gist of facts can be culled out to the .effect that the 

petitioner joined erstwhile Haryana State Electricity Board 

on 19.03.1980 as a regular peon, who was promoted to the 

post of LDC vide order dated l1.08.1994 ((Anthexure P-2) 

under 20% promotional quota reservedi for class-IV 

employees as per the policy (Annexure P-1). 

F: 

The said clause 5 of the promoion order dated 11.08.1994 

(Annexure P-2) stipulates a prerequisite condition for the 

petitioner to pass typing test at a prescribed speed of 25/30 

W.P.M. either in English/Hindi withinone year of 

promotion, failing which.annual increment shall not be 

granted. 

The petitioner cleared the type test on 11.05.2012 and! 

accordingly earned the promotion to the post of UDC on 

29.10.2012, but the- annual inerements has not been granted 

to him. 

While referring the instant'petition, it is the case set up on 

behalf of the petitioner that nurmerous representations were 
made, but no heed was being paid and aggrieved against 

such inaction of the respondent/erstwhile HSEB preferred a 

Civil Writ Petition No.18610 of 2016 tilted:asSudarshan 

Kumar vs. State of Haryana and Ors. The said writ petition 
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6 

7. 

8. 

. 

Neutral Citation No:=2023:PHHC:166477 

was, disposd .of with direction to the Managing Director, 
UHBVN to decide the representation by passing a speaking 

örter in accordance with. law and the judgment passed in 

CWP-2872-2010 titled as 'Darshna Devi vs. UHBVN and 

Ors." In pursuance of the aforesaid order the Respondeat 

no.l rejected the representation vide order dated 11.12.2017 

(Annexure P-12). 

It is against this order, the petitioner has came before this 

Court vehenently contending that Clause 5 of the promotion 

order dated 11.08.1994 (Annexure P-2) is bad in law being 

contrary to the Service Rules applicable to the service. 

condition of the petitioner at the time of joining his services. 

Mr. V.D., Sharma, learned Advocate for the petitioner also 

submits that as per the revised recruitment and promotion: 

policy, class IV employees are required to satisfy only two 

conditions i.., must have passed matriculation examination 

and second (should have five years service and-the petitioner 

ulfls bothi these conditions, accordingly, the. benefit of 
exemption fròm passing type test ought to have been 

extended tojthe petitioner as well and relied upon a judgment 

rendered in CWP-2872-2010 titled as "Darshana Devi vs. 

Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran. Nigm" dated 28.07.2011 

(Annexure P-I1). 

On the other hand, Ms. Aditi Sharma, Advocate appearing 
4for responderts would contend that the petitioner has 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

accepted the promotion to thelpost of LDC vide ordet dated 

11.08.1994 (AnnexureP-2), wherein tHetex was a specific 

condition to pass .the type test for. earDibg the annual 

in¢rement, which was never objected too by the petitioner ot 

challenged at ány stage prior to'CWP No.18610-2016 afteri 

almost: 22 years of accepting the appointment onisuch 

condition. She has subnitted that now. it does hÙt lieinthe 

mouth of petitioner.toichallenge the said oidition dt a much 

belated stage, since law:of estoppel.would-come into play. 

On merits, it is a[setted- that the petition�t was: provided 

armple opportunities to pass the type test, but she remained 

unsuçcèssful uptilt 11.05.2012, thöugh; ac�ordingto Clause 

lto 3 of the order dated 19:10.1990 (Annexure R-)and 

18.10.2006, the annual incremients havealready been 

granted. to him and, thereföre, the present petition desérves 

to be dismissedon this score itself. 

1. 

Lastly, it has been submitted'on béhalf·of the respondents 

that the respondent-Nigåm is à company rsgistered under-the 

Companies Actand any instructions of theGovernment of. 

Haryana are.not ipso facto applicable to the Nigám until and 

unless adopted by way of presçribed procedute. 

Heard, learned counsel-for respective parties. 

-4 

.. 

It is not in dispute that the Governinent had already 

exempted the Lower Division Clerk from the condition of: 

passing the type test for the purpose of grant of increments 
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12. 

Neutral Citation No:=2023:PHHC:166477 

qua those who had already crossed the age of 45 years as 

per ofice <order dated 07.06.1990 (Annexure P4). The 

relevant part of which reads as under: 

"2. Thejexisting instructions for granting exemption to, 
diferent age groups,of LDCs promoted from Group D 
contained in this Department's O.M. No. 16/2/82-CS.n 
dated 15,5,1982 are as under: 
) all those who had already crossed 45 years of age on 
the datei of appointment mnay be exempted from passing 
the typewriting test from the date of issue of these orders; 
i) those who were above 40 years of age on the date of 
appointent may be exempted on attaining the age of 45 
years, ot the date of issue of the orders,. whichever is 

later, irrespective of any attempt to pass the test; " 

This Court is not in doubt to the effect that the petitioner has 

bt attained the age of 45 years, but the prime question revolves 
around the issue as to whether such Goverrment 

iotifications would ipso facto apply to the case in hand, 

which isrelated to Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam 

Kerstwhile HSEB). There is also no dispute to the existence 

of clause '5 in the appointment letter dated 11.08.1994": 

(Annexure P-2), whereby condition/clause 5 reads as under: 

5. The above offcials are required to qualify the test in 

type writing in Hindi/English at thes speed of 25/30 
W.PM. respectively within one year from their date of 

joining las LDCs. In case, they fail to qualify the 
prescribed test within the stipulated period they shall not 

-5 
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13. 

14. 

be allowed any annual'increment till the pa�sing of the 
said type-test, " 

The reliance by the petitionier in thecase of Darshana 

Devi's (supra) has also been oonsidered and the orderdated 

28,07.2011 (Annexure P-1) ha_ been considetd, whereby 

the reliance is made on another order passed'im tWp 3566 

1999 Prithvi Raj vs. State of Haryana and ors. Having 

recorded the observations made therein,whichreads as 

under: 

"So far as appointment othet than by direçt recruitment : 

is concerned which is to be considered in the present case 
as the petitioner in this case isa promotee,: the 

requiremer,* is knowledge of Hindi or Englisk 
writing. This is the basic difference between the 

requirements for the dire�t .recruits and the promotee. 

When the rule does not spéecif passingof typing test; the 

respondents cannot insist ihat 4:the petitioner shoul pa_s 

Thisi Courtcannot,-be ignorant to thé dontentionvof the 

respondent UHBVN, wherèfrom it' isabundantiy clear and 

also not denied b÷ the p�titioner, that he hadalreádyavailed 

numeróus opportunities!.to pass theisaid t�st, but faited on 

éach account. Another materiäl aspect is also to be borne in 

mind that the petitioner was recruited- in the service on 

19.03.1980 as a regular peon ànd thereafter got promoted as 

LDC vide order dated 11.08.1994 (Annexute P-2) under 20 

% quota reserved. for class IV employees: atid at that time, 

-6 
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15. 

the recruitment .and prömotion policy dated 19.10.1990 

(Annexure R-1) was in vogue. Under that policy vide 

Re�ulation No.1.2.3, p��itioner was bound to qualify the 

type test, which reads as under: 

"Such ofiçial shall have to qualify test in type writing in 
Hindi/ English at the speed of 25/30 WP.M respectively 

:within one ye�r of his promotion in case, a promote fails 
to qualif the prescribed test within the stipulated period, 
he/she shail not be allowed any annual increment till 

passing of the said test. However, no-reversion wil! be 
made on lower post from which he/she was promoted as 

LDC. The benefits of all increments earned but not. 

allowedldue to non-passing of test will be allowed from 
the date of passing of the prescribed test. The benefits of 

increments, so allowed be given towards pay fixation 
only and nÍ arrear will be paid for the period during 
which he/she could not qualify the test. 

. 

t is also appatent from the record and from the submissions 
made before. this Court that the petitioner, did not object to 

Clause 5: of the appointment letter dated 11.08.1994 
(Annexure P-2) and rather appeared on more than one 

occasion in; ani attempt to qualify the type test upto the year 
2012. He never challenged the said cla�se until he had 

exhausted all the chances'unsuccessfully. This Court would 
not be justified if the opportunity so granted are not given a 

look with the date of type test so conducted by the 
respondents which is reflected in the tabulate form 

-7 
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16. 

17. 

Sr: No. 
1: 
2. 
3 ( 

5, 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10 

11:i 
12 

3 

14. 
15. 
16. 
17 

18. 

Date of Type Test 
11.08.1994 
24.111998 
28.02.2001 
04.04.2001 
31.05.2001 
30.06.2001 
07.09.2002 
29.05.2003 
28.I.2003 
06.09.2005 
G9.05.2006 
21.05.2007 
Íl.10.2007 
22.12.2008 
18.12.2009 

10.08.2011 
19.03.2012 
19.12.2012 

A perusal.of the-order ubder challenge dated1112.2017 

(Annexure P12) ctystallize the factthat the petitioner 

qualify the type test äs notified yide order datédT1.05.2012 

after expiry ofmere than 17 vears till the date henever : 

represented to seek any 'such exemption or quêstionëd thé 

validityof clause 5.in the order of promo�ion: dated 

11.08.1994-(Annexute P-2)/After passing .of thé said test, 

the rYespondents have released the annualinctönent in favOur 

of the petitioner istrictly-adhertng to clause 1.2.3 of the, 

RecYuitmneht and Pronotional, Policy of. Ministerial-Servicë 

Staff dated 19.10:1990 and as such no cause: of action arises 

to: him now:to challenge the order impughed :beforëthis 

Court and to claim the aninual increments .by seeking 

exemption from passing such type test. 

In the light of aforesaid discussions and the, scrutiny of 

submissions made hereinabove, thi_:Couitis not 

inconsonance with the orders passed in Darshana Devi's 
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18. 

19. 

20. 

Meenu 

case (Supra) on account of the fact that the applicability of 

instructions, dåted 07.06.1990 to the employees of erstwhile 

HSEB (now UHBVNL) has not been examined or tested. In:. 

fact these instructions were never adopted by the 

*£espondentUHBVNL, which is a company registered under 
the: Cômpanies Act and, havè its owh set of:Seivice Rules 

distinct from.the Service Rules: of:Govetniment ;of. Haryana 

for such:sinilarly situated employees of, the same, cadre. No. 

Government instructions are ipso facto; wauld -be applicable 

POn ther enpkoye�s ofi respondent/UHBVNL un�ilahd 
unless duly jadopted by.acçeptance through resohution passed 

by its Board of Directors: 9.. :,*4 g. ! 

Hence; in ithèr; absence 4of, any such, adoptability: of. the 

nstructionsdated- 19:10-1990,n0 benefit could be derived tÍ 

Iniview: of the. above, I do :not find:any infirmity.ot 

Neutral Citation No:=2023:PHHC:166477 

perversity in theimpugned order. dated 11l.12.2017 

CAnnexureP12);"and therefore.,this,.Court: decline to 

interfere.e 

04 JULY,; 2023 

Hence, the petition stands dismissed being devoid of merits 

with no order as to-costs. 

Whether speaking/reasoned 
Whether Reportable 

Yes/No 
Yes/No 
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(SANDEEP MOUDGIL) 
JUDGE.. 

the-petition�r. 
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